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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 750 m2 Type: House
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Auction Location: On SiteAward winning boutique builders Sweedy Homes have gone above and beyond in transforming

this delightful c.1960s Cape Cod style home into a contemporary family masterpiece. With spectacular panoramic views

across Adelaide, glorious terraced grounds and a pool, there's nothing left to do but enjoy all the best this prestigious

eastern lifestyle location has to offer.With charming street appeal, newly landscaped plantings complement the smart

symmetrical façade that hints at what lies within. The latest in interior design starts at the front door, with engineered oak

boards stretching through an interconnected and versatile floorplan. A warm and inviting centred entrance forms a

reception area for guests to mingle and spill into entertaining zones.To one side a highly flexible space has been cleverly

designed to include a bar area with sink. This allows a variety of uses including a place for guests to be welcomed with a

wine, a lounge area, a study, or as an extension of the adjacent master suite.The sophisticated primary suite has the

wow-factor, with a soaring 4.9m plus cathedral ceiling providing an incredible sense of space. Through a walk-in dressing

room is an up to the minute ensuite with designer fittings and floor to ceiling tiles. The other side of the entrance

transitions past curved cabinetry to the open plan living hub and meals area with chic banquette seating, that seamlessly

connects through to the kitchen and outdoor living.The kitchen is a masterclass of contemporary design. Dark walnut

timber cabinetry with engineered stone countertops hosts a range of integrated Smeg appliances, and not one but two a

walk-in pantrys. The second incorporates a laundry, a hidden powder room and outdoor access.The kitchen is designed to

take maximum advantage of show stopping views. A sensational gas lift window with breathtaking city views opens right

up to bring the outside in and create a servery connection to outdoor living.The alfresco dining and living platform sets the

stage. With a glass balcony, this decked expanse virtually hovers above Adelaide and is the ultimate perch from which to

enjoy city views to the sea and sunsets with friends.A second deck surrounds the large tiled pool – the perfect place to

lounge in the sun and watch the kids play. In the distance, a firepit area and landscaped plantings that include a perfectly

positioned and majestic Golden Elm tree.Upstairs, family accommodation boats three bedrooms all with built-in robes,

and a large main bathroom with soaking tub that mirrors the opulent design of the ensuite.Two bedrooms are big enough

to incorporate study nooks, and one opens through to a huge balcony deck with lofty north- facing tree top views,

providing another exceptional space for entertaining.Positioned in the tranquil eastern foothills, this property has burst

into the 21st century with wow- factor features and breathtaking panoramas to create an outstanding family home.

FEATURES OF NOTE - 2024 completed renovation by award winning boutique builder Sweedy Homes- Deep rear

garden with panoramic views - Pool with wrap-around sundeck - R/C air conditioning - Integrated Smeg Dishwasher,

90cm oven & gas cooktop- Engineered Oak boards- Engineered stone counter tops- Bespoke joinery- Automatic

irrigation - Extensive storage including storage room under outdoor decking - Outdoor shower  SCHOOLS: Norwood

International & Burnside Primary. Close to Pembroke, Saints Girls, Loreto, St Ignatius, Rostrevor RECREATION: Branson

Reserve, Ferguson Reserve, Penfolds Magill Estate, Feathers precinct, popular hills walksSHOPPING: Wattle Park shops

& bakery, The Parade, Kensington Road, Burnside Village


